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Small hyotheriine suids (Mammalia, Artiodactyla) from the late early Miocene of Turkey and a short overview of early Miocene small suoids in the Old World

Maëva J. Orliac, Levent Karadenizli, Pierre-Olivier Antoine, and Sevket Sen

ABSTRACT

Suoids are conspicuous components of late early Miocene faunas in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Strikingly, despite a rich fossil record at the Old World scale, no early Miocene suoid remains were known thus far from Anatolia, a region located at the crossroads between Africa, Arabia, Asia, and Europe. Here we describe a fragmentary cranium, mostly preserving the palate, and a dp4 of small suids from the Şemsettin locality in the Çankiri-Çorum Basin, north Central Anatolia. These remains document the first suoids ever recorded in the Early Miocene of Turkey. Both remains are attributed to the subfamily Hyotheriinae. The fragmentary cranium presents an original combination of characters and is attributed to *Nguruwe*? *galaticum* sp. nov. The isolated dp4, of much smaller size, is here attributed to another hyotheriine taxon of indeterminate genus and species. *Nguruwe*? *galaticum* sp. nov. shows equal affinity with both Asiatic and African Hyotheriinae.
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INTRODUCTION

The early Miocene interval (c. 23-16 Ma) is a period of intense faunal turnovers and land mammal dispersals between the Afro-Arabian and Eurasian plates (e.g., Madden and Van Couvering, 1976; Tassy, 1990; Antoine et al., 2010, 2013; Sen, 2013). Suoids are conspicuous components of late early Miocene faunas in Europe, Asia, and Africa (e.g., Pickford, 1986; van der Made, 1996a, 1996b; Orliac et al., 2006, 2010a; van der Made, 2010; Pickford, 2011; Antoine et al., 2013). Strikingly, despite such a rich fossil record at the Old World scale, no early Miocene suoid was previously reported from Anatolia, a region located at the crossroads between Africa, Arabia, Asia, and Europe. Here we describe a fragmentary cranium, mostly preserving the palate, and a dp4 of small suoids from the Şemsettin locality (Kumartaş Formation), in the Çankiri-Çorum Basin, of north Central Anatolia (Sen et al., 1998; Karadenizli, 2011). These remains document the first suoid record in the Early Miocene of Turkey.

Geological Context

The Şemsettin mammal locality is situated in the western part of the Çankiri-Çorum Basin (ÇÇB), which is one of the largest Cenozoic basins of Turkey. This basin was formed in the collision zones between the Kirsehir Block and Sakarya Continent during the late Cretaceous, just south to the Izmir-Ankara-Erzincan suture zone (Kaymakçi, 2000; Kaymakçi et al., 2009, 2010). Kaymakçi (2000) distinguished the western part of this basin as Hançili Sub-basin because it is separated from the main ÇÇB by an ophiolitic high, and its sedimentary deposits are different in facies composition from the contemporaneous deposits of the main ÇÇB. However, Seyitoğlu et al. (2009) claimed that the Neogene successions in both basins accumulated within a connected basin that became later separated by an ophiolitic high during the late Pliocene. The Cenozoic infill of the ÇÇB is estimated over 4 km thick, with only minor sedimentation gaps. The last marine occurrence is dated to the middle Eocene (Bartonian stage), and later deposits of this basin represent fluvial and lacustrine sedimentary environments (Kaymakçi, 2000; Karadenizli, 2011). They are divided into a dozen sedimentary units, one of them being the Kumartaş Formation that includes the Şemsettin mammal locality (Figure 1).

The Kumartaş Formation is composed of massive and bedded conglomerates, bedded or cross-bedded sandstones, and massive mudstones, representing the deposits of meandering river and flood plain environments (Karadenizli, 2011). It conformably overlies the Kilçak Formation as seen on the outcrops southeast of Kumartaş village or lies directly on the metamorphic basement (Karadenizli et al., 2004; Özcan et al., 2007; Karadenizli, 2011). It grades upward and laterally into the Hançili Formation, which is mainly a lacustrine unit. The Kumartaş Formation occupies large areas in the western part of the ÇÇB. The mammal locality occurs in its lowermost part, at 1.5 km southeast of Şemsettin village. At the fossiliferous site, the stratigraphy consists of a succession of basal conglomerates (less than 1m) that lie on the metamorphic basement (ophiolites), followed by a thick unit (about 20 m) of red beds with sandy-silty intercalations, cross beddings, and small channels. The fossiliferous site is located four m above the base of this bed, and 18 m below the lacustrine limestone horizon (about eight m thick). The limestone horizon is overlain by fluvial deposits (about 20 m thick), which grade progressively to greymarls and clays typical of the Hançili Formation (Figure 1). The Şemsettin mammal locality was discovered in September 1997. Its geographic coordinates are 40° 19' 15.1" N and 33° 20' 07.4" E. It yielded some large and small mammalian remains (Sen et al., 1998). The suoid remains described in the present paper were found during a second visit to the locality in July 1999 by one of us (S. Sen).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

The suoid material from Şemsettin described here consists of a fragmentary cranium (n° SMT-1) and an isolated lower fourth deciduous molar (n° SMT-2) curated at the Natural History Museum of Ankara, Turkey. The small mammal assemblage represented at Şemsettin includes the erinaceid Galerix cf. G. symeonidisi, the soricid Miosorex sp., the sciurid Aliveria sp., the glirid Glirudinus cf. G. euryodon, the icsectid muroid Democricetodon franconius, and the small moschid Micromeryx sp. (Sen et al., 1998; Karadenizli, 2011). This faunal association correlated the Şemsettin assemblage with the Western European mammalian zone MN4, in the late early Miocene (Karadenizli, 2011).

Methods

Suprageneric systematics among Suoidea follow mostly Orliac et al. (2010a) and partly van der Made (2010). van der Made (2010) considered that
the species *Aureliachoerus minus* and *A. aurelianchen-sis* were more closely related to one to another than to any other hyotheriine (which further testified to their congeneric assignment) and named the tribe *Aureliachoerini*, which he defined as follows: "Hyotheriinae, with an extremely developed sagittal crest and a well-developed postglenoid process" (van der Made, 2010, p. 114). This opinion contrasts with the result of the formal parsimony analysis of Orliac et al. (2006), which found \([A. minus + A. aurelianchensis]\) to be paraphyletic within Hyotheriinae and led to the erection of the monotypic genus *Chicochoerus* for *C. minus*. The latter analysis, however, did not include the charac-

FIGURE 1. Geological map of the region around the Şemsettin locality (modified from Karadenizli et al., 2004 and from Özcan et al., 2007) and lithostratigraphic column across the Şemsettin locality (modified from Karadenizli et al., 2004).
ters of the sagittal crest and postglenoid process mentioned by van der Made (2010). He criticised the results of the phylogenetic analysis proposed by Orliac et al. (2006) on the grounds that (i) some remains from Montréal-du-Gers (the upper canine and the P4) were erroneously attributed to C. minus, which led in turn to mistakes in scoring some character states, and (ii) “the concave postcristid of the premolars appears twice in the data matrix (characters 3 and 11).” Nonetheless, the character 3 and 11 of Orliac et al. (2006) are clearly different in their distribution (Orliac et al., 2006, appendix 3), which obviates any univocal interdependence between both characters. In another phylogenetic analysis performed at the suoid level and based on a distinct character set and a wider taxonomic sample, Orliac et al. (2010a, figure 1) also retrieved C. minus remote from A. aurelianensis within Hyotheriinae. Accordingly, as far as the monophyly of the Aureliachoerini tribe (sensu van der Made, 2010) was not tested and supported by a formal phylogenetic analysis, we have chosen to use here the name C. minus proposed by Orliac et al. (2006). Besides, to our knowledge, there are no published cranial remains of A. aurelianensis and “A.” minus preserving the sagittal crest and/or postglenoid process; indeed, the only published cranium for the genus, figured by Collier and Guex (1977), does not allow any convenient observation. The material from NMB mentioned by van der Made (2010, p. 110) shows a sagittal crest which is, to us, not significantly higher than that of Nguruwe namibense (10 mm, GT 52'05, Pickford, 2008, plate 2). Dental nomenclature follows that of Orliac et al. (2010), mostly based on Boissière et al. (2010); it also includes some terms adapted from van der Made (1996b). Dimensions are in mm.

To investigate the morphology of the molar roots, before restoration of the fragmentary cranium n° SMT-1, a portion of the left upper molar row (broken apart) was scanned in the coronal plane using the high-resolution in vivo micro-tomograph SkyScan 1076 at the Université of Montpellier, France. The scans resulted in 1157 slices with a resolution of 36 µm. AVIZO 6.3 (Visualization Sciences Group) software was used for visualization, segmentation, and 3D rendering. The 3D model of the left upper molar row is available online at MorphoMuseum.com ID: M3#16_SMT-1. Dental measurements are provided in Table 1.

### TABLE 1. Dental measurements of the small suoid remains from Şemsettin in millimeters. * estimated after partly broken material; ** measurement of the base of the teeth (crown broken).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specimen</th>
<th>LLL max</th>
<th>APL max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C (l)</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3(r)</td>
<td>7.9*</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3(l)</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4 (l)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8.0**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1(l)</td>
<td>12.2*</td>
<td>11.1*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2 (l)</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>13.5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M3 (l)</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>13.9**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dp4 (r)</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris; UT, University of Thessaloniki.

**SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY**

**Order** ARTIODACTYLA Owen, 1848  
**Family** SUIDAE Gray, 1821  
**Subfamily** HYOTHERIINAE Cope, 1888  
**Genus** NGURUWE Pickford, 1986

**Type species.** Nguruwe kijivium (Wilkinson, 1976)  
*Nguruwe? galaticum* sp. nov.  
Figures 2.1-3, 2.6-14, 3, 4.1  
zoobank.org/F5EE51A1-3F6F-4E7A-BD88-E92349C813FB

**Type specimen.** SMT-1, fragmentary cranium preserving portions of the palate, of right and left zygomatic arches, and some fragments of the nasal or lacrimal bone; in situ left M1-M3 (M1 and M3 partly broken) and right P3, associated left P3 and right C isolated.

**Type locality.** Şemsettin, Çankiri-Çorum Basin, Turkey. Kumartığ Formation, late early Miocene.

**Derivatio nominis.** Neutral epithet named after « Galatia », name of the area of Çankiri-Çorum Basin at the Greek epoch.

**Diagnosis.** Hyotheriinae smaller than the species referred to *Hyotherium* (*H. meisneri*, *H. major*, *H. soemmeringi*, *H. youngi*, and *H. lacaillei*), with no prezygomatic shelf, similar in size to *Aureliachoeurus aurelianensis* and *Nguruwe kijivium* as regarding the antero-posterior length of comparable cheek teeth; differs from *A. aurelianensis* in having a P3 with no accessory cusp in the postparacrista, and with a wider and shallower lingual basin bordered by a smaller lingual cingulum. Differences from available material of *N. kijivium* in displaying a smoother enamel surface and a paraconule not fused to the anterior cingulum on M2. Differs from
FIGURE 2. Figure 2 Suid remains from Şemsettin, Çankiri-Çorum Basin, north Central Anatolia. *Nguruwe? galaticum* sp. nov.: 1-3, fragmentary cranium, type specimen SMT-1 in 1) occlusal, 2) left lateral, 3) right lateral views; 6-9, right canine associated to SMT-1 in 6) ventral, 7) posterior, 8) lateral, 9) anterior view; 10-14, left P3 associated to SMT-1 in 10) occlusal, 11) labial, 12) anterior, 13) lingual, 14) posterior views. Hyotheriinae gen. et sp. indet: 4-5, isolated right dp4 SMT-2 in 4) occlusal, 5) labial views. Arrows indicate anterior direction for jugal teeth. Scale bars equal 5 mm.
**Chicochoerus minus** and *Nguruwe namibense* in its larger size.

**Description of the Fragmentary Cranium**

The specimen SMT-1 consists of a fragmentary cranium. On the left side, the palate with P3-M3 are preserved: (1) On the left side, the palate with P3-M3, and (2) on the right side, a short portion of the palate with P3 (only tooth preserved on this side), the root of the right jugal part of the zygomatic arch, the jugal portion of the left zygomatic arch, and some fragments of the nasal or lachrymal bone. The left side bears the roots of P4, fragmentary M1-2, and an almost completely broken M3 (only the labial wall of the paracone is preserved); the left P3 is set in a small isolated fragment of maxilla. The right canine is also preserved but is no longer in situ. Dental remains are only slightly worn and most of the groove-and-crest pattern is visible. Based on the available remains, the teeth of the fragmentary cranium SMT-1 can be used for taxonomy; what is left of the zygomatic arches, nasal and lachrymal bones are too damaged and deformed to be described. Only the root of the right zygomatic arch warrants description. The ventral surface of the anteriormost end of the zygomatic arch shows the imprints of the *m. depressor rostri* (and maybe *m. dilatator naris lateralis*) on a small concave surface reaching anteriorly the level of P3. This area is overhung by the straight ventral border of the anterior portion of the zygomatic arch. There is no trace of prezygomatic shelf (Figure 2.3).

The right upper canine has most of its crown: only the apex is broken away. It is short, straight, and lingually inflated. Its root has a sulcus on the labial surface, most probably as a relic of the formerly separate roots. The morphology of the canine root suggests that the growth might have been prolonged, but was not continuous like the ever-growing canines of modern suids. The crown/enamel surface bears an antero-lingual enamel ridge and a posterior one. The lingual side of both ridges is particularly sharp; the enamel is thin on the lingual surface, between the two ridges, compared to that observed on the labial surface of the crown. The anterior ridge is lined by a groove on its ventral surface. The crown has three distinct

---

**FIGURE 3.** 3D reconstruction of SMT-1 from Şemsettin in occlusal view and 1-2) CT scan slide showing root structure at different sections of the specimen: 1) buccal; 2) lingual. Arrows indicate anterior direction. Scale bar equals 10 mm.
weakly developed enamel bands: anterior, posterior, and lingual (Figure 2.6-9), the ventral being the larger one. There is a little wear facet on the anterior surface of the crown.

The P3s are preserved on both sides of the specimen. The posterior part of the alveolus of P2 is just anterior to the roots of the P3, without a diastema. P3 bears only one cusp, the paracone, from which run two sharp cristae: the preparacrista connects the anterior cingulum at the anterolingual corner of the tooth, and the postparacrista joins the posterior cingulum at the posterolabial corner of the tooth. The tooth is almost unworn and the postparacrista is finely crenulated, with a small style where it connects to the posterior cingulum. The posterior part of the tooth comprises a wide lingual basin; it is anteriorly bordered by a small accessory cusp, merged with the lingual cingulum. The lingual basin is shallow and in continuity with the slope of the lingual flank of the paracone, its surface bears very small enamel knobs. The cingulum is small and continuous all around P3, with only a slight interruption on the labial surface of the paracone. P3 has two roots: a small anterior one and a wide posterior pillar.

The crown of P4 is totally broken and only its outline and roots can be observed. Three roots are identifiable (two labial and a lingual one).

M1 is badly damaged but the lingual half of the protocone and metacone are preserved, together with the metacone and parts of the postmetacrista and of the centrocone; the paracone is missing. M2 is the most complete upper molar (the metacone is missing). By contrast, only half of the paracone of M3 is preserved, while the rest of the crown is broken away. However, the outer profile of the tooth indicates clearly the presence of a posterior lobe. CT scan investigation of the specimen reveals that the lingual and labial roots of the molars are not fused (Figure 3). The upper molars are strongly bunodont. On M2, the paracone bears a very light precrista, a long endocrista that joins the endoprotocrista, and a sharp postparacrista. These crests are underlined by grooves: namely the endoparafossa and preparafossa. A paraconule is present, partly fused to the anterior cingulum and separate from the preprotocrista by a groove. The protocone also bears an endoprotocrista but no postprotocrista. There is no clear endo-protofossa; the preprotofossa is short but deep, the preprotocrista is lined lingually by an ectoprotofossa. The centroconule is large on M2. The
The anterior cingulum is thick in all three upper molars; it is continuous with the labial cingulum that extends for the labial side of the tooth on M2, and most probably on M1, judging from its extension on the metacone. The posterior cingulum is strong on M1-2. Anteriorly, on M2, the mesiostyle and parastyle are small but identifiable and an ectostyle is present labially at the base of the paracone. A metastyle occurs on M1-M2 at the postero-labial corner. The enamel surface of the upper cheek teeth is slightly rugose.

**Family SUIDAE Gray, 1821**
**Subfamily HYOTHERIINAE Cope, 1888**

**Description of the Fourth Deciduous Lower Premolar**

In addition to n° SMT-1, the Şemsettin locality has yielded a fourth deciduous lower premolar of a suoid (n° SMT-2). The dp4 is typically three-lobed with two cuspsids on each lobe. The tooth bears three root pillars: (i) two major ones, an anterior lying under the anterior lobe and the anterior half of the second lobe, and a more massive posterior one under the posterior lobe, and (ii) a smaller labial one, intercalated between the two major root pillars at the level of the protoconid. The tooth only slightly widens posteriorly, and it presents a slight swelling at the level of the protoconid above the small lingual root. The cuspsids are wide and rounded, separated by narrow and shallow transverse valleys. There is a clear preprotoconulid lying between the prionid (sensu van der Made, 1996b) and the paraconid, and connected to them by cristids. The paraconid bears a clear preparacristid, and a postparacristid divided at its base. The prionid has a complex pattern of cristid with pre-, endo-, and postcristids. Postparacristids and postprimocristids join the preproto- and premetacristids, respectively, in continuous crests. The cuspsids of the second lobe (protoconid and metaconid) are heavily worn, but a complicated pattern of crests is still visible, with pre-, post-, and postectocristids. The protoconid also presents an ectoprotocristid. They are linked by their postcristids posteriorly, at the level of the posterior transverse valley. The grooves of the second lobe (pre-, post-, metafossid, and ecto-, pre-, postprotofossid) are deep. The metaconid bears a sharp and high postectocristid that ends in the transverse valley, just in front of the ectoendocristid. Labially, the postectoprotocristid connects to a very light ectohypocristid. The mesoconulid is not clearly differentiated, and it consists in a crest, low in the posterior valley and connected to the prehypocristid. The hypoconid also bears an endohypocristid connected to the endoentocristid and a posthypocristid that joins the small hypoconulid. There is a slight labial cingulum, between the protoconid and the hypoconid.

**DISCUSSION**

**Assignment of the Suoid Remains from Şemsettin at the Family and Genus Level: Cranium n° SMT-1**

As stated in the phylogenetic analysis by Orliac et al. (2010a), the most discriminative dental characters of Suoidea are to be found on the incisors and the lower dentition. Accordingly, the dental characters available on the fragmentary cranium from Şemsettin are not highly diagnostic, at least at first sight. Therefore, comparisons are made with representatives of all suprageneric groups recognized within Suoidea.

**Dental morphology.** Contrary to what occurs in small non-suid suoids such as Palaeochoeridae and Sanitheriidae, the upper canine SMT-1 is not labio-lingually compressed, but instead is inflated and almost circular in section (barrel-shaped). It is short and straight, and was oriented downward and slightly outward. Its ventral surface bears a third incipient enamel band, which is not present in non-suid suoids. Among suids, the upper canines of Listriodontinae, Cainochoerinae, and Suinae display a complete ventral enamel band (van der Made, 1996a; Orliac et al., 2010a) and therefore differ from the Şemsettin specimen. The Tetraconodontinae also have an incipient lingual enamel band (e.g., Conohyus and Parachleustaphcherus), but their dental morphology differs from the specimen from Şemsettin in having a short root and a wide crown relative to root diameter. The morphology of the upper canine of SMT-1 (characters cited above) is most similar to that observed in hyotheriine suids (unfortunately conservative and monotonous; e.g., Hellmud, 1991; van der Made,
The upper P3 of Suidae, in having a much larger paracone, a lingual basin anteriorly delimited by a notch, and a more reduced lingual cingulum. It differs from the described species of *Aureliachoeerus* and European *Hyotherium* species (Hyotheriinae) in possessing: (i) a more isometric occlusal profile, with a posterior part of the tooth wider; (ii) a paracone wider labio-lingually and a lingual basin much shallower, with a cingulum smaller; (iii) a postprotocrista finely crenulated without accessory cusp. Among *Hyotherium* species, the P3 from Şemsettin is morphologically close to that of the Chinese *H. youngi* (Chen, 1997) [= *H. shanwangense* Liu et al., 2002 following van der Made (2010)]. Both taxa seem to share the characters listed above based on the illustration provided by Liu et al. (2002, figure 4B). The P3 of *Nguruwe* is to our knowledge only known for the species *N. namibense* (Pickford, 1986). The specimen figured by Pickford (2008, plate 1(7), plate 6(1)) shows the same morphology as regards the lingual basin as the P3 from Şemsettin. However, the P3 of *N. namibense* has distinctive proportions (posterior part slightly narrower) and it has an accessory cusp in the post-paracrista (Pickford, 2008, plate 6(1)). By its morphology, the P3 from Şemsettin also strikingly recalls that of listriodont species, such as *Eurolistriodon tenarezensis*, *Listriodon lockharti*, and *L. latidens* (van der Made, 1996b; Orliac, 2006).

The upper molars of the cranium n° SMT-1 differ from those of palaeochoerid Palaeochoerinae in having a paracone (= protoparcone of van der Made, 1996b) not elongated posteriorly and occupying an anterior position, in bearing four distinct roots (i.e., labial roots not fused; Figure 3) and a distinct posterior lobe on M3 (inferred from the shape of the outline at the neck; Figure 2.1). All those characters are diagnostic of Suidae. Besides, the groove-and-crest pattern of the upper molars from Şemsettin corresponds to that of Hyotheriinae, with simple rounded cusps and a reduced pattern of low cristae and shallow grooves (Figure 4). In the M2 from Şemsettin, the paracone lies in a rather anterior position, but is not fused to the anterior cingulum. It is separate from the protocone by a shallow groove, still visible on the specimen despite wear, and it is not fully integrated to the preprotocrista. A paracone fused to the anterior cingulum is considered to be a conspicuous morphological feature of Suidae, whereas this cusplet is connected to the protocone in Palaeochoeridae (van der Made, 1996a). In all known Hyotheriinae, including *Nguruwe kijivium* and *N. namibense*, the paracone is fused to the anterior cingulum. However, in some Listriodontinae, such as *Eurolistriodon tenarezensis* (Orliac, 2006), the paracone is neither fused to the anterior cingulum, nor fully integrated to the preprotocrista, which shows that a paracone fused to the anterior cingulum is not strictly diagnostic of Suidae (either symplesiomorphic trait or reversal).

**Size and proportions.** The morphology of the upper cheek teeth indicates that the cranium from Şemsettin belongs unambiguously to Suidae, further pointing to Hyotheriinae. We compared the size and proportions of the material from Şemsettin with hyotherine species of similar size: the European *Hyotherium meisneri*, *Aureliachoeerus aurelianensis*, and *Chicochoerus minus* and the African *Nguruwe kijivium* and *N. namibense*. As illustrated by boxplots of the Antero-Posterior Length (APL; Figure 5.1) and Labio-Lingual Length (LLL; Figure 5.2), dimensions of the upper cheek teeth of Şemsettin are smaller than those of the smallest representative of *Hyotherium*, namely *H. meisneri* (van der Made, 1994), especially for the P3 and M1, larger than in *C. minus* (Golpe-Posse, 1972) and *N. namibense* (Pickford, 1986), and closer to those of *A. aurelianensis* and *N. kijivium*. Boxplots of the Antero-Posterior Length (APL; Figure 5.1) show that SMT-1 falls within the variability range of *A. aurelianensis* and *N. kijivium*. However, according to the available values for the Şemsettin specimen and even though most of them are under-estimated because only the base of the tooth is preserved, the LLL is somewhat distinct from that of *A. aurelianensis*, with wider P3 and M1 (18% and 16% larger than the average size of *A. aurelianensis*, respectively; Figure 5.2). Unfortunately, P3 is, to our knowledge, undescribed for *N. kijivium*.

To sum up, dental morphology, size, and proportions of SMT-1 from Şemsettin refer it unambiguously to Suidae. Among Suidae, a referral to Hyotheriinae is also supported by the upper canine morphology (short and straight, barrel-shaped, incipient lingual enamel band, anterior groove) and the crest-and-groove pattern of the upper molars. Within Hyotheriinae, jugal teeth from Şemsettin would show the closest affinities with *Aureliachoeerus aurelianensis* and *Nguruwe kijivium* as regards their APL, whereas P3 and M1 somewhat differ in their proportions wider labio-lingually. Furthermore, P3 has a very distinctive shape with respect to that of *A. aurelianensis* with a much wider and shal-
lower lingual basin, bearing small enamel knobs. Accordingly, despite similar dimensions, the specimen SMT-1 cannot be referred to *A. aurelianensis*. P3 is morphologically very close to that of *Hyotherium youngi*, but teeth of the latter species are much larger in size (see Liu et al., 2002, table 2 for measurements). P3 also has some morphological similarities with the available specimens of *N. namibense* (morphology of the lingual basin; Pickford, 2008), but teeth of the latter species are clearly smaller in size (Figure 5). Unfortunately, as mentioned above, morphology of P3 remains unknown for *N. kijivium*, a taxon similar in size to the Şemsettin material for other teeth. The genus *Nguruwe* Pickford, 1986 is mostly defined by the morphology of its I1 and lower cheek teeth (Pickford, 1986; van der Made, 1996b), characters that cannot be scored on SMT-1 from Şemsettin. The fact that the morphology of the P3 retrieved in Şemsettin is found in both hyotherine species and in listriodonts suggests it is potentially plesiomorphic within Suidae. Based on the size criterion, and on the morphological correspondence of the available comparison material of *N. kijivium* and Şemsettin suid, we therefore decided to tentatively refer the fragmentary cranium from Şemsettin to the genus *Nguruwe*? Such an assignment is likely to change with new findings of either the Şemsettin taxon (in Şemsettin or anywhere else) or *N. kijivium* especially if the concerned remains show diagnostic features, i.e., upper central incisor and P3, respectively.

**Assignment of the Suoid Remains from Şemsettin at the Family and Genus Level:**

**Fourth Deciduous Lower Premolar n° SMT-2**

**Size.** The dp4 SMT-2 is strikingly small (APL=10.9 mm; LLL=5.7 mm). It is smaller than the specimen

---

**FIGURE 5.** Boxplots of 1, Antero-Posterior Length (APL) and 2, Labio-Lingual Length (LLL) measurements of *Hyotherium meisneri* in light grey (measurements from van der Made, 1994), *Aureliachoerus aurelianensis* in black (measurements from the material from Artenay curated in the MNHN and from van der Made and Morales, 1999), *Chicochoerus minus* in white (measurements from van der Made, 1998; van der Made and Morales, 1999; Orliac et al., 2006), *Nguruwe kijivium* in stripes (measurements from Pickford, 1986), *Nguruwe namibense* in dark grey (measurements from Pickford, 2008). The specimens from Şemsettin are represented by black stars. Abbreviations: C. m, *Chicochoerus minus*; H. m, *Hyotherium meisneri*; N. k, *Nguruwe kijivium*. 
from Oberdorf, Austria, assigned by van der Made (1998) to the smallest European hyotherine species “A. minus” (APL=12.1 mm; LLL=5.7 mm), and is close in size to the African Nguruwe namibense (APL=10.7 mm; LLL=5.1 mm). In particular, it is much smaller than what could be expected from the size of the upper molars SMT-1, which questions the occurrence of a single suoid taxon in Şemsettin. Functionally, in Suoidea, the lower dp4 occludes with the posterior part of DP3 and with the DP4. None of these teeth are documented for suoids in Şemsettin, so comparison can be made only with M1. In Şemsettin, the APL of M1 exceeds that of dp4 (11.1 mm and 10.9 mm, respectively), whereas in most suoid species, dp4 is longer than M1 (within a given individual). In particular, it occurs in all known hyotherine species, as illustrated by the specimens referred to *Hyotherium meisneri* (Figure 5.1; van der Made, 1994, table 7), to *Aureliachoerus aureliensis* (Figure 5.1), and *Nguruwe kijivium* (Pickford, 1986). Fourth lower deciduous molars longer than M1 are also found in listriodontine suids (e.g., *Eurolistriodon tenarensis* and *Listriodon splendens*; van der Made, 1996a; Orliac, 2007) and in the palaeochoerids *Palaeochoerus* and *Taucanamo* (M.J. Orliac, pers. obs.). Conversely, the APL of M1 also exceeds that of dp4 in the early suoid *Egatochoerus jaegeri* (10.0 mm in TF 2978 and 10.3 mm in TF 2674, respectively; Orliac et al., 2011) and in the Miocene suoid of disputed affinities *Schizoporcus* van der Made, 2010 (=*Schizochoerus Crusafont and Lavo- cat, 1954; observation based on MNHN YAS TRQ 1018 and MNHN YAS TRQ 1019), keeping in mind that these comparisons are based on dp4s and M1s from distinct individuals. Be that as it may, the small size of the isolated dp4 with respect to that of M1 (from two distinct individuals) is not a sufficient criterion to exclude formally the referral of SMT-2 to the same taxon as the fragmentary cranium SMT-1, and only morphological comparison of both the crown and root patterns is thus likely to provide further information for the assignment of SMT-2.

**Crown morphology.** Comparison of the crown pattern of the dp4 from Şemsettin was made with other dp4s of suoids available in the literature. In particular, SMT-2 was compared to small representatives of suprageneric groups, such as *Egatochoerus* (Suidoidea incertae sedis), the Palaeochoeridae *Palaeochoerus* (Palaeochoerinae) and *Taucanamo* (Taucanaminae), the Sanitheriidae *Sanitherium*, and the Suidae *Eurolistriodon* (Listriodontinae) and *Aureliachoerus, Nguruwe, and Hyotherium* (Hyotheriinae). The dp4 SMT-2 has a suid pattern, and it is still closer morphologically to that of Hyotheriinae (Figure 4.2-4). Likewise dp4 of other suids illustrated in Figure 4, SMT-2 shows two external crests on the protoconid, the ectoprotocristid, and the postectoprotocristid, which are lacking in the non-suid suoids *Egatochoerus* and *Palaeochoerus*, but present in *Taucanamo sansaniense*. *Egatochoerus* and *Palaeochoerus* do not show any cingular structure at the protoconid and hypoconid level, whereas it is present in the suids investigated here, as well as in *Sanitherium* (specimen THY 9, illustrated in Bonis et al., 1997). However, in *Aureliachoerus aureliensis*, the labial cingulum is reduced, and it does not extend on the labial surface of the cusps, whereas in some specimens of the palaeochoerid *T. sansaniense* (e.g., MNHN Sa 4618) some cingular structures occur between the labial anterior cusps.

The dp4 from Şemsettin presents proportions and a groove-and-crest pattern similar to that of hyotherines, the dp4 of which is documented. Unlike in Listriodontinae, there is no endoparaconulid (=paraendoconulid, see van der Made, 1996b, figure 6 for illustration of the structure). There is no clear mesoconulid; instead of this structure lays a small enamel crest, which is even less developed than in the hyotherines *Aureliachoerus*, *Hyotherium*, and *Nguruwe kijivium*. Compared to that of *Sanitherium*, the pattern of the dp4 from Şemsettin is simpler, with no lingual accessory cusp; SMT-2 has also a LLL higher than in *Sanitherium* (Bonis et al., 1997). Generally speaking, Suidae appear to have dp4s with higher LLL than other Suoidea (Figure 6).

**Root pattern.** Orliac et al. (2011) mentioned the fact that dp4s of *Palaeochoerus* and *Egatochoerus* have only two roots, whereas three roots are usually present in artiodactyls, including extant and extinct members of the Suidae clade, as well as Sanitheriidae (e.g., THB 9 from Chios; Bonis et al., 1997). The dp4 of the palaeochoerid *Taucanamo sansaniense* has no third labial pillar either (specimens MNHN Sa 9983 and Sa 4618 from Sansan, France). On the other hand, it is noteworthy that *Schizoporcus vallensis* from Nsebar, Bulgaria (MN9; Nikolov and Thenius, 1967) clearly shows this third labial pillar, providing further support to the hypothesis of Orliac et al. (2010a) that *Schizoporcus* might not be part of the palaeochoerid clade. The tooth from Şemsettin bears three root pillars, with a small labial one below the protoconid, which substantiates its assignment to Suidae and
further discounts its referral to the Palaeochoeridae.

To conclude, in both a morphological and metrical perspective, the isolated dp4 from Şemsettin strongly resembles dp4s of hyotheriines, as it has been compared to in the present study. As such, it can be referred to as a hyotherine with confidence. However, its size is much smaller than that of any dp4 of Hyotherium, Aureliachoerus aurelianensis (Figure 5), and Chichoerus minus, and similar in size to that of Nguruwe namibense, which may indicate the occurrence of two distinct hyotherine taxa in Şemsettin. The co-occurrence of two species of Hyotheriinae is frequently recorded in Miocene localities (e.g., van der Made, 2010, figure 36) and this hypothesis is proposed here.

Short Overview of the Small Suoids from the Early Miocene of the Old World

Turkey is located at the crossroads of Europe, Asia, and Arabo-Africa. The remains from Şemsettin are the first suoid remains known for the early Miocene of Anatolia. In Europe, the taxonomic assignment of small- to medium-sized suoids documented during the MN3-4 interval (~20-17 Ma) is variable depending on the authors. According to the recent revision of van der Made (2010), Hyotheriinae are represented by two genera: Hyotherium
From the Miocene of Europe and Asia, Pickford (2011) mentioned the presence of the palaeochoerid Pecarichoerus sminthos in Pakistan in “Bugti” and “Paali D-C2 [sic] for a time interval corresponding to the MN4 biozone (~17 Ma). However, “Bugti” is not a locality but the name of a tribal territory, in which dozens of vertebrate localities range from the middle Eocene up to the Pleistocene (Welcomme et al., 1997, 1999, 2001; Métais et al., 2009a; Antoine et al., 2013). The locality of Paali DB-C2 has been dated from the early Oligocene, based on a species-rich mammalian fauna including a wide array of micro-, meso-, and mega-mammals (for review, see Marivaux et al., 1999, 2001; Antoine et al., 2003, 2004; Marivaux et al., 2005; Adnet et al., 2007; Métais et al., 2009a, 2009b; Antoine et al., 2013). The suoid assemblage of Paali DB-C2 was studied by Orliac et al. (2010b). The other occurrence of P. sminthos in the Tertiary of the Bugti Hills is based on a specimen described by Forster-Cooper (1913, p. 514) and originating “from the Upper Oligocene deposits of Dera Bugti” (see Antoine et al., 2013). The only palaeochoerid recognized from the early Miocene of the Sulaiman Province thus far in a well-constrained stratigraphic context is Pecarichoerus sp. from the Samane locality (“level 4”, earliest Miocene; ~MN2; Antoine et al., 2013, p. 414). Sanitheriidae occur throughout the Chitarwata and Vihowa formations (Lindsay et al., 2005; Orliac et al., 2009, 2010b) and are therefore a conspicuous component of the suoid fauna of the early Miocene of Sulaiman province (Pakistan). Concerning small Suidae, a few specimens from the early Oligocene locality of Paali C2, referred to Hyotherium, remain unidentified at species level (Orliac et al., 2010b), but there is no specimen referable to Hyotherium in the early Miocene localities of Sulaiman province, to our knowledge.

In central Asia, a small suid referred to “Conohyus” betpakdalensis by Trofimov (1949) has been described from the Askazansor Formation in Betpakdala, South Kazakhstan (MN 2-3, early Miocene; Kordikova, 2001). This material was subsequently placed in the genus Xenoohyus (Sanitheriinae) by van der Made (1994).

In eastern Asia, few suoid remains have been described from the early Miocene locality of Hang Mon, Vietnam (Ginsburg et al., 1992; Covert et al., 2001; Böhme et al., 2011). Ginsburg et al. (1992) described a M3, which they attributed to Hyotherium cf. soemmeringi based on its morphology and dimensions (APL=16.7 mm; LLL=15.3 mm). Covert et al. (2001) described an m2 and a P4 from the same locality and referred to as Chleuastochoerus.
stehlini. The small size of the mesoconulid and hypoconulid of the m2 would rather suggest an assignment of this material to *Hyotherium* instead of to *Chleuastochoerus*. In China, the late early-middle Miocene locality of Shanwang has yielded two Hyotheriinae species: *Sinapriculus linquensis* and *Hyotherium shanwangense* (Liu et al., 2002). However, van der Made (2010) considered that differences in size and morphology between these two taxa were due to sexual dimorphism, and that both *S. linquensis* and *H. shanwangense* were junior synonyms of *Miochoerus youngi* Chen, 1997, erected for a suid mandible from Jianshan (Xinan, China), correlated to MN6 according to van der Made (2010). In the same work, this author attributed the latter taxon to the new binomen *Hyotherium youngi* (Chen, 1997). Some other Suidae material has been mentioned in the early Miocene of Japan (Takai, 1950, 1954; Oshima et al., 2008), but it is lacking any diagnostic feature and it was attributed to Suidae gen. et sp. indet. by Oshima et al. (2008).

In Africa, early Miocene small suoids are represented by the genus *Nguruwe* Pickford, 1986 with the species *Nguruw kijivium* (Wilkinson, 1976) and *Nguruwe namibense* (Pickford, 1986), and the genus *Kenyasus* Pickford, 1986 with the species *Kenyasus rusingensis* Pickford, 1986 and *Kenyasus namaquensis* Pickford and Senut, 1997 (Bishop, 2010). Those two genera have been placed in the Kubanochoerinae Suidae by Pickford (1986). *Nguruwe* was considered as a representative of Listriodontinae Suidae by van der Made (1996b), whereas *Kenyasus* has tentatively been placed in the Cainochoerinae Suidae by van der Made (2010) but with no further argument. According to the results of the phylogenetic analysis of Orliac et al. (2010a), *Nguruwe* is part of the hyotherine clade, whereas *Kenyasus* lies in a more basal position within the Suidae clade, as sister taxon to the [Cainochoerinae, [[Suinae, Tetraconodontinae], Hyotheriinae]] clade.

**Paleoecological and Paleobiogeographical Considerations**

The depositional environment of the Şemsettin vertebrate-yielding levels was a near-shore sandbar along the coast of a lake with highly fluctuating levels, in contact with the Neo-Tethyan suture (Karadenizli, 2011). The Şemsettin fauna includes two obligate arboreal micromammals (the sciurid *Aliveria* and the glirid *Glirudinus*), together with a forest dweller (the small moschid *Micromeryx*; Sen et al., 1998; Karadenizli, 2011). Those mammals point to a forested milieu neighboring a lake, with fluctuating environmental conditions, due to regional tectonics. The general morphology of the small bunodont hyotherine taxa from Şemsettin is compatible with such a hypothesized forest environment.

The suid-yielding Şemsettin assemblage does not include any undisputable Afro-Arabian component (e.g., elephantoids and deinotheres; tubulidentates; hyracoids; primates). However, another fossiliferous level from Şemsettin, located only a few meters above in the same section, has yielded tooth fragments unambiguously referable to elephantoid proboscideans, yet unidentified at the family, genus, or species level (Sen et al., 1998, p. 313). The age of the Şemsettin section as a whole was correlated with the late early Miocene MN4 biozone (Karadenizli, 2011). These are the oldest specimens of Afro-Arabian migrants from the “Proboscidean Datum Event” known thus far in Anatolia. On the other hand, this major phase of transcontinental dispersal for land mammals is widely recognized in younger Anatolian localities such as Çandir (MNS; Geraads et al., 2003; Karadenizli, 2011) or Kultak in SW Anatolia (MNS-6 transition; Kayseri Özer et al., 2014).

Noteworthy, the size and general morphology of *Nguruw kijivium* and the morphology of P3 of the small *Nguruwe namibense* from Africa are close to those of the Şemsettin hyotherine as documented by SMT-1. Unfortunately, the available material for comparison between *N. kijivium* and the Şemsettin suid material is too scarce to properly confirm their congeneric assignment (i.e., lack of upper central incisors and lower cheek teeth), and our referral of the cranium SMT-1 to *Nguruwe* could be challenged by the collection of any additional material. Besides, by the morphology of its P3, the fragmentary cranium SMT-1 shows closer affinities with the Chinese *Hyotherium* species from Shanwang than with any other hyotherine taxon from Eurasia, a statement which may alternately support the hypothesis of privileged relationships with Asia. Based on the available characters of the holotype and only undisputable specimen of *Nguruwe? galaticum* sp. nov., this taxon shows equal affinities with Asiatic and African Hyotheriinae, which is not that surprising in the context of generalized transcontinental dispersals in the late early Miocene of the Old World, as recorded by land mammals (e.g., Antoine et al., 2013; Sen, 2013). Conversely, the isolated dp4 SMT-2, whose referral to the same taxon as SMT-1 is questionable due to its diminutive size, is morphologically closer to the...
European hyotheriine species than to the African taxon *Nguruwe*.

The onset of Afro-Arabian influence in Anatolian Neogene mammalian faunas (~17 Ma) appears to be delayed with respect to what is observed in other areas of Asia and Europe, as the earliest record of massive Afro-Arabian immigrants is unambiguously attested in South Asia from ~22-23 Ma onward (MN1-2; Antoine et al., 2013) and from ~18 Ma onward in western Europe (MN3-4 transition; e.g., Sen, 2013). This anomaly, in particular given the privileged geographic situation of Anatolia, further testifies to the considerable incompleteness of the early Miocene fossil record in Turkey and surrounding areas. The timing of the early Miocene faunal interchanges between Eurasia and Afro-Africa will not be elucidated until more efforts are undertaken for finding mammals in these regions and intervals.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The fragmentary cranium and the isolated dp4 from the Şemsettin locality (Kumartaş Formation, Çankiri-Çorum Basin) document the first suoids ever recorded in the early Miocene of Anatolia. Both remains can be attributed to the Hyotheriinae with confidence, but the small size of the isolated dp4 relative to that of the corresponding occluding tooth on the fragmentary cranium led us to propose the co-occurrence of two distinct hyotheriine species in Şemsettin: *Nguruwe? galacticum* sp. nov. and another, smaller, hyotheriine of unidentified affinities. The dental characters available on the fragmentary cranium from Şemsettin are not highly diagnostic, making its generic referral difficult to assess. Based on similar size and close morphology to *Nguruwe kijivium*, we tentatively refer the cranium from Şemsettin to *Nguruwe? galacticum* sp. nov. This new taxon shows equal affinities with both early Miocene Asiatic and African Hyotheriinae.

The earliest record of Afro-Arabian mammal immigrants in Anatolia (~17 Ma) appears to be somewhat delayed with respect to South Asia (~22-23 Ma) and, to a lesser extent, Western Europe (~18 Ma), which in turn confirms the drastic incompleteness of the early Miocene Anatolian continental fossil record.
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